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SMITH.

The Methodist Conference, now be
ing held at Truro, has confirmed the 
appointment of Rev. T. Watson Smith 
as the editor of the Wbslktav—the or
gan of d1* Methodist Church in the 
Maritime Provinces. The first number 
of that paper for the ensuing month of 
July, will be issued under his direction. 
The first series of the WasLaraw made 
its first appearance in Halifax fortj-two 
jears ago (1838), under the editorial 
management of Rev. Alexander Mc
Leod, d.d., and Rev. Charles Churchill. 
The contributions to its columns, its 
selected articles, aod its editorials were 
of marked excellenoe. Being in large 
octavo form, it was convenient for bind
ing, and its volumes may yet be found 
in households where, during its brief 
existence, it was a welcome visitor. It 
is remembered by many as a highly in
teresting journal.' Its career was closed 
in 1880. The new series of

THB WESLEYAN
was commenced in 1846, under the 
«Scient editorship of the Rev. Alex. 
McLeod, d.d., who possessed qualigca- 
tions for the position rarely excelled. 
Hie style was distinguished by dear
ness, precision, and strength. His 
thoughts were vigorous ana weighty, 
end sometimes spiced by wit and satire. 
He was an able controversialist, and 
could reveal the weak points of an op
ponent with great effect.

THB T Am FBOSFSBSD
under his management, and wielded 
much influence as a denominational or
gan.

Upon the retirement of Dr. 
from this position, in 1854, at which 
time be removed to Baltimore in the 
United States, the Wbslbtab was

K
in the hand* of M. H. Richey, 
vhose editorial management was 
„ creditable. Mr. Richey was sue- 
seeded by the Rev. Charles Churchill. 

The Conference of Eastern British Am
erica was organised in 1865, and Mr. 
Churchill wae then apoointed editor 
and book-steward. He continued in 
their offices for fix years, and bis abil
ity as editor received the repeated 
acknowledgements of the Conference. 
On the removal of Mr. Oburebill to Erie-«■*4» 1862, j , t ~

mao." We

who

■ as
aod Book Steward

fiées seven years. Mr. McMnrray was 
followed in 1869, by Dr. Pickard, with 
Rev. James R. Nana way as cotres, 
pouding editor. In 1878 the Rev. A 
W. Nicolson was called to this position, 
and was editor and book steward until 
1879. Mr. Nicolson was assisted dur
ing part of this period by Rev. S. B. 
Dunn, as assistant editor. At the Gen
eral Conference held in Montreal, in 
September, 1878, it jwas decided to se
parate the officers of editor and book 
steward. Rev. Ur. Pickard was elected 
book steward, and

nnv. 6. d. cubbib, 
editor of the Wbslbtab, by the Gener
al Conference nt that time, for the 
qnadtennium from 1879 to 1883. The 
Rev, Dr. Pickard retires by resigna
tion from bis position at the close of bis 
first year, and in succeeded in that of
fice by Rev. S. F. Huestis. Mr. Hues- 
tis has been for the last three yean pas
tor of the Brunswick Street Church, in 
Halifax.-; and is now ex Pr'aident of 
the Nova Scotia Conference. The Rev. 
Mr. Currie having received an urgent 
call to the pastorate of the Centenary 
Cnurch, in St. John, also retires at the 
close of the present month from hie 
connection, ae editor, with the Wesley
an Conference office.

BBV. T. WATSON SMITH,
who succeeds Mr. Currie, has been 
twenty-three years in the ministry. He 
is a native of Windsor, in thia Pro
vince. He has bad the

A CHRISTIAN
Is "the highest style of

, genuine Christian. Bat 
sU themselves Christiane are 
than Turks or infidels. Only 

think ef a swearing Christian, » lying 
one, a cheating one, a licentious one. 
Those who do such things are not 
among God's people. The name may 
be there, the nature is not Nor can » 
dishonest man be a Christian, any more 
than a rumseller can be one.

Oar hoty Christianity is 
greatly, from inconsistent professors. 
The world says very hard things against 
professors of religion, and all they say 
is not untrue. The judgment of un
converted men is not always correct, or 
unprejudiced, bat they can tell an ap
ple from a thorn, a prayer from an oath, 
fair dealing from deception. There 
most be some special cause for such a 
general outcry against those who are 
members of the churches. Taking the 
most favorable view of the matter we 
are convinced that real Christians, are 
but a small percentage of the number, 
who are in communion with the organ
izations called churches.

There are to be foflnd in every relig
ions denomination a few who have a good 
report of them that are without. They 
are men end women of dean hands and 

hearts. Everybody says they are 
it, then undoubtedly it is so. For 

if there was e flaw in their moral char
acter, some sharp envious eye would see 
it,-and magnify it too. We often "
the expression, Mr.------is a good
if there be anj good men on earth.
Mrs.------is a pious woman, no one eon
say a word against her. Were there 
not among ns a few of this stamp, we 
should think that religion was losing 
its power. The question often comes 
welling up from our hearts, Why are 
there net more genuine Christians in 
this Gospel land t One reason is that 
so many join the churches who know

have no root in them 
the good seed brings no fruit to]

“ Help Lord ; for the godly
► G. O.

1880.

st place, diversity is desi- 
order of worship in a «ra

the churches hesitate not to 
them, and regard them as children of |
God, while there is no deer evidence, 
that they have been horn of the Spirit, 
renewed in the spirit of their minds,—- 
in other words nave * 
tons in Christ Je
ready to eondude that 1____ _____
in the fold, and attend to the ordinal»- tobei 
cee of God’s house, that aU is well with 
them. Talk to such about rapentancé 
toward God, and faith--in the Lord Je
sus, of joy in the Holy Ghost, peace of living is 
conscience and a good hope of glory, rid of 
and they stare at

PUBLIC WORSHIP.
In thb 

ruble in the 
gregatioa and also among congregations 
of the acme faith and polity. It neither 
seems wise for a people to have one un
varying stereotyped method, ordered 
by the pastor or consistory, nor for a 
denomination to be under the direction 
of SynoaT National Council or General 
Assembly. We have just finished a 
sevea years' service in the matter of 
uniform Sunday-school lessons. Some 
long ago threw off that yoke ae grievous.

Let the sanctuary be 
"God’s house of prayer,” and not Dr. 
So-and-So’s church; the didactic and 
devotional parts of the service better 
balanced, and the whole made more re
verential, hearty, and the business of 
the whole people, and tfre results will 
be immediate and most beneficial.— 
Homiletic Monthly.

EVOLUTION ADMITTED, WHAT 
THEN?

•gee in this uniformity, but there are 
also drawbacks to all Procrustean equal
ity of measurement or motion. A 
French Minister of Instruction once 
took out his watch aod said to a for
eigner who was inspecting schools, "At 
this moment ah the boys in France, of 
the same dm, are studying grammar,” 
So, wit^gpme sentimentally, we may 
say Sunday afternoons, “ All over this 
land there are thousands of schools en
gaged in studying the same Scripture 
lcmon."_But neither in study nor in 
worship inn stereotyped process desi
rable, in all respects. Take the local 
Church. It may be well to begin wor
ship with a prayer of invocation, usually. 
But the reetal of a few words of Scrip-

profitablemorei profit
to prayer, "Keep thy 

thou goeet to the house of 
“ Holiness beecmeth thine 

forever 1" Some in- 
with singing "Praise 

God’’( but even this sometimes jars. 
We da ^get begin Amende with the 
long mefre doxology of thanksgiving,

tien

BT BISHOP HAT BN.
Is there any reason whatever to be

lieve that God at any past period, large 
or small, had any more or less to do 
than now with this earth and all that 
it contains ?

Could we have lived “three-score
True, there are many obvious advant- _eBra and ten,” included in which
_______— *__ aL* «•- ------?A— V—A ». ... • - • . •. ■ a •

the lest lime the writer 
it wee sung by a eosigraga- 

few how» 
away from earth. Tba

the.......................
eot comport | 

Bet the order

1» room always fertile 
rm win It is unwise 

. by laws as unalterable as 
i Hades and Persians Cac

he the most tyrannous of 
problem of Christian

i question, Hqw can we get 
monotonizing influence of 
fora rats. We use favorite

things.

or I
ly to blame 

'We tear that
nferonee. He held those of- 8om? o£ thfe *»•*.*■ liltie *boat *+

of important eirenite in 
and Nova I

pastoral ebàrge 
New Brunswick

newing and sanctifying grace, ae manv 
of their church members. I am aware 
that to talk, thus will be regarded by 
some as indicative of a bigoted spirit, 
and unchristian insinuations. But those I “ to strive logeras 
who are set for the defense of the truth, | " labor fervently ” m prayer. Real

of worship” gets tame when unvaried 
year utter year. We are entombed in a 
deed, mechanical routine of worship 
before we are aware of it, alike in the 
closet, family end church. As the pro
phet save, “None ttirreth himself up to 
take hold ” on God. Paul urged men 
"to strive together with him,” to

* Scotia. He 
dent of the circuit in Bermuda during 
four years. The labors imposed upon 
him, in that semi-tropical climate, 

to be too mash for his physical 
He returned to this country 

with impaired physical toeityfoe, An* 
for several years since Us return from 

has had to sustain a super 
. relation to his Confereoee. 

Daring the last year he hae beeu Assis
tant Book Steward. Mr. Smith is the 
author of a " History of Methodism io 
Eastern British America,” the first 
volume of which bas been before the 
public for several years. Hie history 
displays pains-taking research, a tho- j 
rough acquaintance with hie theme, j 
end the mastery of a fine style of com
position. The second volume of hie 
history, we understand, is now nearly 
ready for the prana, and will probably 
be published during the latter part of 
the'present year. Mr. Smith brings to
A*.  ?ai_____ :

most speak, whether it please or offend 
men. We appeal to the word of God,
" If any man be in Chriet, be is a new 
creature.” Again, “ Now if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of bis.” This spiritual union with 
Christ will most certainly produce fruit 
to the glory of God. It-Will correct 
the morals and influence the whole life 
of those who eiijot it.

Much of the theology of the present 
day is adapted to encourage a superfic
ial religious experience. We hear lit
tle about repentance, but the ery is only 
believe. We have heard some talk as 
though faith could save them, even j that of God’s house, 
while living sin. We my fearlessly 15 
that until sin is renoonded, there can be 
no exercise of the faith that saves. Re
pentance toward God aod faith in the 
Lord Jeeo«, is the eld doetrroe. Let 
ns ask for the old pmOm, and walk thete- 
in. Another reason for the looseness 
of moral in the churches is the want of 
discipline. How few are ever expelled 
from the churches in our day ! Gross 
tins are covered up, in some eases for 
fear of offending some who help to 
tain the enterprises of religion, 
often silences the voice of discipline.

Perhaps we might learn » useful lee- 
son from that great and good man John 
Wesley. Many la our day seem to 
admire ki*t who are slow to follow his 
example. 148 years ago he expelled 
from his society in London, 64 persons 
for the following reasons:—

S For sorting sod swearing.
2 For habitual Sabbath breaking.

17 For drunkenness.
2 For retailing spirituous liquors.
8 For quarrelling and brawling.
1 Bor beating bis wile.
8 For habitual, wilful lying.
1 For idleness and lasii 

29 For ligh
If there wane as much strictness ae 

that in our day, all the churches would 
report a sudden decrease. A general 
revival of religion is needed, to increase 
the number of true Christians. Not a 
spasmodic, religion» influence, bat some
thing that will last more than two or 
three months. Prejudices against revi
vals aboupd, because, wavy who seem 
to start well, soon turn again to the 
world.] The fact is that they only 

to start, thev do not get through
a _.A. -A______—. 2  m.E sas& SÆgH53: —M

piety is an effectual antidote, but variety 
in methods of worship is not to be 
forgotten.

2. Besides diversity in the order of 
public service, we' need also to disen
tangle it from secular manipulations. 
Members of the Church should appoint 
the hours and forms of worship, the or
ganist, singers, books of song and other 
adjuncts of its sanctuary service. If 
left to the congregation indiscriminate
ly, the moot disastrous results may be 
expected.

8. Household worship is to be more 
generally reinstated as a preparative to 
that of God’s house. The connection 
is vital between the home-life nnd th 
ehnrch-lifo. The one ought to corro
borate and enforce the spirit of the 
other. Voices that are trained to sing 
aod pray in concert at every morning 
and evening meal make the sanctuary 
tuneful with praise and sweetly solemn 
in prayer. Amities, who, have no do
mestic altar, are poorly prepared to 
join in the united supplications of the 
boose of God.

A Theological seminaries need to 
supply the deficiency now existing in 
the curriculum of study, and train their 
students in regard to this part of pulpit 
work. The seminary, ns the saw eery, 
monopolisée attention with the sOrmon. 
The devotional exercises are regarded— 
they am even soberly called—"prelimin
aries ” ae though the didactic element 
was, like Moose’ serpent» to swallow up 
everything else. In the eeketien and. 
in the reading •A hymne there is care
lessness sod etoveolraee» often shewn, 
as when ow preacher arid, “Sing the 
first and last danaas^'- not to
see the mockery it mode. The first 
proposed the question, nnd the last 
answered ft, thus :

* 8htil I among them stand ?”
" O Lord, forbid it by Thy grace !”

Another, on an exquisite Jane morn
ing, amid the beauties and bounties of 
rural life, gave ont the hymn :
., " Lord, what a wretched lead is this 

That yields as no supply T
Dr. Crosby, in his Yale le-*uree, rs- 

ently said that not a few in the pulpit 
have mistaken their calling, and would 
do better as sextons. Let, then, the 
way bo made narrower, and the ini
tial discipline more practical and thor
ough, and there would be lees ground 
for this severe criticism <on pulpit oc- 
FPfintfc . * * v.£ ai a ".,1

should have been that initial instant 
styled in the first word of Genesis. " In 
the beginning,” should we have then 
seen any more or clearer evidence of 
God’s presence and action than in any 
other instant m any other three-score 
years and ten since ?

Whoever is disposed to answer both 
those questions No, and still maintains 
a reverent faith in God, need have nofear 
from .the doctrine of evolution. It is 
the men of weak faith who suffer, not 
the men of strong faith. Men are prone 
to associate their religion with its dra
pery. This becomes obsolete and most 
be changed, and the lookers on fancies 
that the very body and soul are gone. 
There are others whose religion—how
ever it became so—so constitutional 
that no changes whatever of forms can 
affect it.

" No changes of season or place 
Would make any change in my mind.

If any mas can make himself believe 
that this earth eoeld ran of itself, half 
an beer, in its present condition, 
not the producing Cofoe end 
tending intelligence of God» he IS 
for from atheism. It in to

andii

not: save him.
The fact is theories of 

ftiyt special fpestioanrof 
dualisms, of .rrstnplmnis nod 
or bnrabont planets nnd sons, find oth- 
era of thn Jkand» ace el 
so for as tba heart of religion is 
eerned. They do not tohoh religion. 
They belong to another class of coaoep- 
tionr They do not appeal even to the 
same faceltitoof the reaâoo of the soul. 
The two: «lasses of conceptions have 

; to do wtih
IT*’

loeophy or faith ? What makes tha- 
higber succeed the lower ? Nothings 
Believe it who will or can. Ca« . 
higher come out of a lower? % 
cent develop into a dollar ? CœM u 
in n millennium any more than ». 
minute ? Must not the human iseagg 
claim its right, and is there anything 
that it asserts with more certainty tfog 
the impossibility of creation withero* 
Creator?

Had we all been educated in a thés» 
of gradualism and constancy aadi» 
prominent, and thoroughly 
with it, and yet aroused into a pnfss^ 
belief in God, as is certainly coooetviMg 
on that theory, an! then should the 
theory of a Deity sometimes awskseef 
sometimes asleep be suggested, it woqR 
•hooc some feeble minds into atheira 
What ! God asleep ? God occatioadbL
absent from a part of bis univsns? ^ 
Why not, then, eternally absent? 'g

Let not Christians, then, be atoned - 
by evolution. It is a mere wotd. 
best, it shows only a mode of existerai 
and action. Its sphere is superficiel.
It does not touch the heart of thmgx 
The delusion of those who worship it m * 
nothing bat the same old idolatry th*. 
has always led away superficial thiakso.% 
The worship of law or of evolstisn foi' 
but another form of the worship rf 
atomism or chanee ; bat one gtra 
higher or lower than the worship of 
idols of wood and stone.

any place nor in any hour of bis uni 
verse. To him whose faculty is dor- 
moot or reversed atheism would be as 
natural and certain in any one moment 
or spot as in another. He would not 
see God, though he stood by his throne, 
any more than the spiritually stupid 
enemies of Christ sew him when he call
ed Lazarus from the tomb. Would an 
irreglarly conducted universe exhibit 
its author better than one regularly 
conducted ? Mast God net intermit- 
tioglj to be believed in? There ere 
indééd, rings of Wood 6f a tree ito de
note periodic cessétione of growth; bat 
when the dark ring is depositing in 
one grove in the other hemisphere the 
light ring is depositing. When evolu
tion prevails in one kostnos, the oppo
site (shall we call it devolution f) may 
prevail in another. As Longfellow 
sings :
" Think every morning as the son peeps 

through
The dim; leaf-iattioed window» of the grove 
H«s jubilant the merry birds icnew 
Their well-remembered madrigals of love; 
And as you thine of this, remember, too, 
Tis always morning somewhere and above 
The riving continents, from shore to shore 
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore”

Evolution is merely a mode: note pow
er. It w joet ae easy to conceive a uni- 
verse or any pert of it, to create itself 
in sixteen millions of millenniums.

Wears told that eonsdenee certain
ty cannot be the jirodoct of evolution. 
Pray, why not oonsewnee ne easily as 

' "eg else? If delation cun 
change a piece of dead matter into » 
vegetable epees, nod that into » plant, j 
nnd that into a thing that has

UNITED STATES. :
Col. McClure telegraphs from Chi

cago to the Philadelphia Timm tint 
Gen. Grant expects Garfield to be hast
en; a Democrat elected President mi 
Grant himself tolled to power in,
He con eludes : Gen. Grant Is 
not dnfnatod. and he no mor 
hie election to the Prarideney, * ks 
lives, then hp doubted his concetti* 
Richmond when his Hoe» retreated ta 
bloody confnsloB from Cold Heitor.

Mrs. Garfield is a lady who will toe. 
our the White House by her geotie j 
sense. She is n women of set 
winning spirit* nod of aright 
rated mind. As Miss Loeretis Be- 
dolpb she was no exceedingly pretty sel 
interesting gid, and her smrriege wife 
the General wqe on bath mdse one * 
ideal affection. Her into Hoot has fait*' 
apace with that of her husband’*; the 
bee studied the books he studied, tabs 
up languages with him, and has is 
trained herself as to fit her boys for col
lege ih the most thorough manner. She 
is an excellent Latin scholar, and % 4 I 
also proficient, in several modem 
gauges. She is a little lady, ., 
in carriage, and having a most fi 
and charming manner.

A few facts supposed to be familier 
to all Methodist preachers :—

1. In 1806, the body of Methodiri 
preachers surrendered their right to 
meet en messe in General Conference 
nnd determined henceforth to meet by 
delegates.

2. When they surrendered this right 
and voted for delegated General Cee-. 
ferences, they formed a series of regfr 
lations ever since known as the Re
strictive Roles, or acknowledged as ths 
constitution of the General Conference, 
and by implication of the whole M. 15- 
Church.

3. The Raise (Discipline, Part H, 
T62-71) cannot be changed except by 
the concurrent voice of the entire body 
of the Methodist Episcopal travelling 
preachers.

Pra*i4flp! JUj*c in the outset of his
administration was confronted with
grave diffieoltiee, aod the disposal which 
he made, of some of them gave greet 
offense to the leading politicians of his 
own party. He did not soft Sentier 
Conkliog, and he no better suited Seosr 
tor Blaine. For thé first two years 8 
was common for Republican stale con
ventions éither to snub him by a sig
nificant silence or openly condemn him 
as a qnssi-trartor to the party. AH this 
has wonderfully changed, and to-day 
the general sentiment of the people is 
that President Hayes bee net only been 
honati.in bfa purpose, bat tost be fas 
managed the affairs of ths Co-try with 
great wisdom. Hie Cabinet is an a* 
one and it# course hae left no lost oecee- 

oei. j *»• tor His administratis*
tire antenne nnd nostrils and ears and favorably with any wfog,
eyes, and that into a creature that has I ^ a.-

memory had power to generalise, 1 U^er'°r,‘nfuienas.

of certain lenders m ki» 
shown himself to be a 

man of firm backbone. Had he been to 
■ostinated, there can hardly be a doubt 
that the people would re-elect him. His 
record as a President is of a very high 
order.

______ _ Rev. Dr. Dnryea, of New York, is to
of worship and , AU the Lyman Beecher Leetoreship ’ 

Scripture prophecy. ; the Yale Seminary next year. *

? It is a strange plan to ] jP?
! AL._ light there. If evolution ever did 

anjtiu^lt, or something like it, can 
do everything. Evolution, if it ever 
made a blade of graft, or a chicken, or 
p gnat, can so far se we see, make an- 
gels. If evolution made the Newton ca
pable of solving the problem of gravita
tion and writing I the “ Principe,” it 
could probably by one effort more make 
the Newton capable 
writing the book on &

No; the proper piece to interrogate 
this theory is at the beginning. What 
is it, and what floes it propose ? Simply 
to generalize obsei rations. To show 
that from what we have seen and do

the hostility 
own party, I

ial leetnree are also to be given by Dm 
Hall and Taylor, of New York, Phil*» 
Brooks, end Dr. Selah Merrill, of As- 
dover.

Bishop JHnntisgton, of Central New 
York has been lecturing nt the Cam
bridge, Mass., Episcopal Throb 
Scbpol upon " The Spiritual Life < 
Cforgyman.” ^

LINES SrOGESED BY TH 
MRS. MARY TAY 

Wife OF BISJAKIS tatlob, c 
AMD EACOHIBB OF D. J.

yerewell, deer Mary, for a while 
And only for a while, »iwoe who 
How toon, like thine, our labor 
And we ahall join thee on the ot 
Our besoins heave with tearful «! 
Thy doubly orphan'd '.ittle ones 
No more a father’s fond embrsf" 
No more to know a mother • to' 
Thine and thy Joseph s last and 
Committed them to Ged s espec 
And Faith looks up and takes tl 
And promise of im ever-faithful 
Thai he «ill be.their gnantian 
And that their "needs shall all ! 
Committing to the earth a aact 
Not without hope we laid away 
But with consoling faith that i 
At last, end pass triumphant ti 
No more shall anxiou* cart** tlii* 
Nor pain, nor sickness, agouizt- 
No more temptations shall thy 
Nor chilling doubt» against thy 
goon as thy spirit raised it* win 
What scene* celestial opened o« 
Did not some well-known, deai 
To guide thee upward through tl 
Did sweep seiwijtic harp* m ra, 
Sound a glad welcome o'er velee 

• This is not oars to know, or thi 
But, we believe, all with thee i- 
Dear Mary, we are coming-M 
Our paths may he through lion 
May ours, like thine, he a vietd 
That smiles serenely in the hoil 

Athol, April 188U.

• Two little brothers, “ Kdv 
died in Southampton a tew yd 
year or two, the first. Kdwil 
denly brightened up and said 
dy and was gone. I

OUR LOVED
Side by aide they 're »wi 

Little loved one» earlr
Free from care, and pet", 

Oh, rejoice, they »re at

Our dear Emma’s little ft 
Never will be beard ag

And her voice like bird-n 
New we listen lor in

Her bright eye» like t 
Never mere will an

Oh ! her absence makes t 
Our one* cheerful, 1“

And the other darttag
For a little Unger (

^ûLûk^tûLuîklol
Vatnly le I .

Vacant is her wewy
Dear Albania 1 in the g 

Lew i» kid thy weary |

From the graveyard, eh^ 
Lotnetarni

Intel ,
Side by tibia 

Two sweet ang* i
Wsicocaed by the ho 

Than to dwell I

«do fa AU yew 
Hero

List your
w round yon ntg 
1er wssmng and

___methinkn Umm \
■" If yen know hew Msoti 

Angels are, ye would 
That U lain that land ini 

Tonr Moved OM*a*n(

“ Side by ride in IAngels twain hew biro Kindly Jeeus Christ did] 
« Link children eeee1 

Soon the Lovd will call j 
hide by aids we than 

And wUl grot yea et 1 
Oft

HOME AMD FOI

“ Potato huge are ne
Meaan-

Salmon are becemii 
Miramichi.

Pt. dn Chene bark- 
appearance at promut-

Provineialiete are 
home from Colorado, I 
country.

Charlottetown L 
in the cell» all night - 
and several hwf« narro

J. B. Snowball, B*q 
N.B., baa juet erected 
four itationn—h» 
Ohatbam, .We 
dence, and Chatham?

LoUtere, eaye » *t
ent, are very plentttoll
the coast, and all the! 
menu are doing a tb«-

TbepewTime-fibti
ial Bad way Wfffgj 
into effect on Monday

Bev. Frederick Or 
tslre the pastorate 

Chmrah, vac-
, A. J. SUSTCDB.

- The very word bJ 
Mailer, “date. from| 
each idea, and tber 
«as found among r~

At the but meetj

«rrïïs’ïH
ira» decreasing- M

run daily, ^be 
" Emprw
time—1° leaTeSS5Tko»a-
«taming evevj l 
Saturday-

The Votutojog 
__-.toirfi fibunt r tea

The New


